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ZRX B - FREE WORLD MILITARY ASSISTANCE

Background

(U) In April, and again in December 1964, the President
publicly requested that other nations of the Free World con-
tribute toward the GVN's strugglre against the VC insur.'dncy.l
Prior to that request, aside from the US, only Australia had
provided military aid in the form of a training teem of some
30 members, highly skilled in counterinsurgency, which arrived
in 1962.2

(S) The GVN made formal requests for aid from specific
nations, but much of the planning behind these requests was
conducted by the US.3 A shopping list of various types of
assistance was prepared, and during July 1964, the GVN for-
mally requested assistance from 36 nations of the Free World.

(S) By January 1965, at least 26 nations were providing
assistance to GVNL4 Some of these nations were, 5

Australia, with 88 Army advisors, a RAAF detachment
4 consisting of six Caribou aircraft with air and maintenance

crews (74 men), an eight-man surgical team plus economic aid.

Canada, which donated $730,000 to be used in edu-
cation and academic development.

Republic of China, with a political warfare detach-

Mont of 15 senior officers and also 86 agricultural experts.

France, which furnished medical assistance, academic
assistance and loans.

Oemny, which sent $5,000,000 to be used in develop-
ment projects as well as teachers and equipment for technical
schools.

Japan, which sent a six-man surgical team, 29 am-
bulances 4A 20,000 mall radios.

Korea, with one MASH composed of 1ý0 men, and ten
TaekaovAo (aXrate) instructors.

Malaysia, which sent vehicles and police instruotoro.
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2eta~idwith one 25-man engineer team.

Philippines, with three medical teams totaling 16 doc-
tors, nurses and medical technicians, plus 18 civil affairs and
psywar advisors.

Thailand, with 0-47 crews composed of seven pilots,
one navigator, and nine maintenance personnel, and the furnishing
of T-33 (jet)'transition training for 24 SVN pilots.

United Kingdom, with six British policemen to work
with the USAID Public Safety Division, plus some diesel engines
and road-building equipment.

(U) The basic diplomatic accord that enabled other nations
to be of assistance to GVN was the so-called pentalateral agree-
ment. This agreement among the nations of Cambodia, France, Laos,
SVN, and the US was signed on 23 December 1950. Under its terms
the US Government agreed to provide certain unspecified aid to
the then-called French Union. In return for this assistance the
other signatories agreed to allow duty-free treatrent and exemp-
tior. from taxation upon importation, exportation, or movement
within Indo-China of US-furnished material. They also agreed to
receive such US personnel as might be required to administer the
program. In effect, US personnel so provided were to be considered
as members of the US Mission and, as a result, would receive the
normal p2ivileges granted under diplomatic immunity. 6 Relations
between the GVN and 74AF wre based on extensions of this agree-
went. In 1965 there were no status of forces agreements between
SVN and any of the nations furnishing military aid.

(U) As a result of increasing Free World assistance during
1964, snd wtith the prwmise of more to come, COMUS3ACV found it
nocossary to establish a special staff agenoy to deal with the inter-
national m$litary assiutanct uiiort. On 22 Deaembor 1964, ThAO
was established under the staff supervision of USACV ACofS j5.7
Initial manning for this aection was provided frorn 35 resources.
In August 1965 arrangements were oompleted with the GVN to provide
the o-soalled Madame Nhu Building to houne not only the IDAO but
also the representatives of all Free World nations active in SYS.
This building vas dedicated on 16 December by raising the flags
of all member nations.8 On 6 Octobor, the name of the IMO was
officially Changed to )WAO, the better to express the role ofthose countries involved in providing support for the IIVN.9

(s) C.•,o of the firot acconplishments of the M~t4AO during
1965 was tlwr p pmration of, - draft ioliuy and procefures guido
that wae fol-varded to CINCPAC in Jnnuary. After stmffin", this
document, wn, nibAimhed and %vceived distribution on 29 August

a• a •hCX'XC cnjual.1( This maiual provided guidamce to CCHUhI'ACV
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in establishing:1 coordinating, and utilizing other Free World
forces active in SVN. Keyj pcinos of' this document are sum-
mariz.d as follows:1 1

1) SECION I, INTRODUCTION: The introduction to this
manual described the general scope to the international military
assistance program to include a guide to command relationships.
RVNAF and C(MUSMAOV jointly determined the form of assistance
desired. Assistance would be supportable by the US, the GVN,
or the Free World nation involved. Agreements would be written
between the US, the GVN and the pertinent nation, to cover in
detal! the relationships involved. Each country furnishing
troops to assist the GVN would have its own commander. Opera-
tional control would be exercised by him, and might be exercised
additionally by UMAUC or GVN. A policy council would be es-
tablished for each international military assistance force to
establish command and control relations, based on the written
agreements between the states involved. The following quote
summarize, the aims of the programs

Although many forums of assistance are urgently
needed in the Republic of Vietnam the most sought-
after are support units or individuals that will
hbve major impact on favorable progiess in the
counterinsurgency effort hy;

1) Dramatically doonatrating to the
government and people of the Republic of Vietnam
and to the ieet of the world that other free
countries are intere•ted ý.a helping the Vietnumese
people maintain the,ir .tood-z.im 4.pd achieve peace.

2) Pro'itnc•, short of diroct
combat actions, a. -a fvA. that will have the most
imediate and notiteabl f effect on the countorin-
sumao.y tffolt in a particular locale.

_2) 5"vXO L, P1 1MONL AND AlMINIVRATIONt This
Section Ofhe manzwul covored nolraal personnel funotions with
relation to th, Vxe World effort. It included such Items as

ZSIL ",UU, amM privileges.

3) MOTION III, IL•LIMGECEs This section of the
manual oovexeid procedures for the exchange of claasifted in-
fomattion and intelligenoe with the third country,
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4) SECTION IV OPERATIONS AND TRAINING* This section

of the manual covered normal operational relations, to include the

recommendation that all NW elements would receive pre-deployment
training on operations in SV1. It was also stated that US¶ACV was

willing to provide lesson plans and instructors to assist in this

training.

5) SECTION V, LOGISTICS; This portion of the manual
4 covered basic supply procedures for the FWMIA and stated that donor

nations should provide full T(E authorization of equipment for
all units deployed, in addition to a supply of repair parts. The

donor was expected to supply logistical support for its own units

below depot level. GON would provide basic subsistence consisting
of rice, salt, tea and shortening. The GV0 would also furnish
depot support as available. The US would provide any backup

* nesessary.

6) SECTION VIt CtMMUNICATIONSi ?WMAF communications
. would be integrated into US and GV11 facilities. The US would pro-

vide certain fecilities as required, such as use of overseas
equipment to contact the donor's hoes state.

7) SECTION VII, CC*1ROLLM1: The US might finance
costs related to defense supplies, replacement items, a" ser-
vices in support of units, to the extent consistent with US lvs
and programming guideliahes. Donor nations would be encouraged to
bear as much of the cost as po~siblt short of withdrawal of
aoiotaitce. Nsthodf- to finance the FWAF included the following:
incrapoci AID to the donor state, increased AID to the RVNI, in-
cz4&"uo HV1 ,IAp, Sad utilization of the services of the US
military ustablisebnt without zeimbureoment. This section also
included 'etailod infor-ution on funding procedures to be used.

o) SECTION VII, JVIAC INFOMW.AION: Basically thie
portion of the manual stated that public irfonnation facilities,
to include accreditation of war correspondents, would be cade
available to tho donor states on a o-oqual basis with the US.

9) SECTION IX, LEGAL- kAthough the US obviously could

K not ectablich the conotext of agreemoets between two other nations,
thene "ra thbeq p%&@ of tecmendtatlons as to %#hat the agree-
ments betreen the OWM and other Free World countries atould contain,

(S) Early in the year GVY prepare-d dr•ft rveulatlons to
serve as a guide to relations betwen the GYM an those nato.n

providing assistance. So far A. ca.n ýi detercminad, '•.gti
*lat ions were, never, feM1La1jjubid 2&& l 1thougth they weev 4i

I V
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historical value in that they indic".ted 'the e•:eelhnge 4~.
the VN toward other nations helpilng their conntry.12
of the provisions of these draft regulations were overcore
by events arising out of the arrival of Free World combat
elements. The general contents of this proposed document
follow :13

i) International military assistance units of the
Free World nations provided to assist the RVN would be ac-
cording to the four basic principles below:

a) No direct participation in search and
destroy operations.

b) Would be used in areas already secure or
cleared.

c) If having the capability, would take
charge of close-in self-defense activities.

d) Would be placed under the operational con-
trol of RVPAF and would be provided logistical support by
RVNAF and the various US military and civilian agencies in
SVNj would be self-supporting as regards personnel arn pay,
with the help and assistance of USMACV.

2) This proposal also described in great detail
actions permitted when an international military assistance
force was faced with civi3 disturbance and also what self-
"defense actions against VC attack would be authorized. In
general the fact that these provisions were included in draft
regulations indicates the fact that the GVN was concerned
that members of assistance forces might tenO to meddle in
domestic politics. This was an attempt to proolude that
possibility.

(C) Although the GVN thought that all F'IAF units
should be under operational control of RVNAP, this did not
take place. (Command and control arrangements will be dis-
cussed in connection with each nation providir4 aid to SVN,
aj appropriate.)
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Australia "

(U) The most significant event 9 with relation to FWMA
during 19659 was the arrival of combat elements, as opposed to
units strictly involved in advisory and civic action functions.
Once again Australia led the way, and thus became the first
nation, aside from the US, to provide forces designed actually
to engage the VC as a cohesive military unit.

(U) As stated earlier Australia was the first of the Free
World nations (the US not included) to have given active military
assistance to SMN, The initial contingent of 30 Australian army
pers'onnel had arrived in August 1962, and had been assigned
duties as advisors working with US teams located in the I CTZ.

(S) Initially, the GVN made a strong effort to keep the
Australian aid a "closed circuit" between the two governments.
On iearning of this, the then C0UZACV, General P. D. Harkins,
stated that the Australian contingent must be under his opera-
tional control. GVN agreed and a precedent was established for
the operational control of other FW.I4

(S) The first military working arrangement between COMUS-
MACV and another country was signed with Australia on 27 July
1962. The arrangement stated that Australia would provide the
53-man element, that it was to be integrated into the US
advisoiry structure, and that it would be under the direction of
COMUSACV. Under this arrangement, the US was to provide all
administrative and logistical support for the Australians on a
reimbursable basis: the GOA agreed to pVy the United States
81.50 per month per officer, and $125 per month per enlisted
man. In addition, a flat sum of $100 per month was to be paid to
cover the cost ol a sedan and driver provided to the Australian
oommander. 15 Thus# to all intents and purposes, the small
Australian contingent was made part of the US advisory effort
in the I CTZ andreceived exactly the same support as US personnel.

(s) in August 1964, an RAAF detachment arrived and was
also employed under the operational control of CCMU8MACV as part
of the SEASIA airlift. This element brought six Caribous and con-
otited of 74 personnel. The arrival of this new detachmernt re-
,A.ted in a slight chsage in the initial USG-GOA agreement. The
revision served t( broaden the terns of the references under
uhich the Australians were oporating. No longer were they re-
striated to "training of the ground forces of South Vietnam in
that country in jungle fighting and village defense." They were
able tc give "... almost any type of ass istanoce necussary in
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this type of operation.1 6 The change was of sign ifi*
that it indicated a broadening of t#e 0onflict and a realiza'i.n
on the part of the GOA that perhaps greater efforts might be
required in the future.

(C) This heightened awareness was to result in an offer
by the GOA to take a more active part in the growing struggle.
To implement this decision, made early in 1965, a task force
was formed, composed of the following elements: 1 7

1) Headquarters, Australian Army Far East.

2) First Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment (+).

3) 709th Signal Troop.

4) Logistical Support Company.

(C) At that time it was also determined that all Aus-
tralian elements then in SVN, the advisors and the aviation
detachment, would be placed under the control of the new EQ
soon to be established. An employment restriction was placed
on the Australian force in that it was not to be used to quell
SVN civil disturbances. 1 8

(C) During Nay 1965 a new working arrangement was drawn
up between the US and Australia, and it was agreed that the
Australian battalion would be attached to and under the
operational control of a US brigsAe. Thus, the concept of
having FWMALF under operational control of COMU94ACV was con-
tinued. Command, of course, was retained by the senior
Australian officer in SVN. The OG, 173d Abn Bde,was.jelected
to exercise operational control over the Ist Bn, HAR. In
effect, the 1st Bn, BAR, became the third infantry battalion
of the 173d Abn Bde. The precedent already established for
operational control of the Australian forces thus continued
in effect. In the arrangement it was also stated that the
new force would receive esnentially the same administrative
and logistical support given equivalent US units. 1 9

(0) On 26 May the reconnaissance party for the battalion
arrived in SV! followed by the advance party on 29 May. Be-
tween 2 and 11 June, the major portion of the Australian
contingent landed and was employed with the 173d Abn BMe,
and supported by a New Zealand field artillery battery. This
brit1de was thus the only major international combat element
operating in SON at that time. 2 0
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(S) The GOA continued to reimburse the US for all support
received. Owing to the fact that there was no experience factor
available in funding an NWW element cof this size, it was decided
to divide the initial operating period into three phases as indi-
cated: 21

1) Phase I - A six-month period of stabilization during
which the force would substantially support itself in Class II and
IV supplies and perform its own maintenance and repair functions.

2) Phase II - A six-month period immediately following
Phase I during which logistical support would come from the USA
1st Log Comd, except for maintenance and repair of items unique
to Australia.

3) Phase III - A period during which all Australian
equipment would be made fully compatible with US equipment. All
support would come from the 1st Log Cord. The Australian force
would, at this point, be co-equal to an organic battalion of a
US brigade.

(S) In the financial working arrangement between the US and
Australia, signed during September it was agreed that Australia
would reimburse the US as follows 3ft

Orr
1) Rationed, not quartered: 0 fro

2) Quartered, not rationed: $50 $45

3) Rationed and quartered: $ 0 $56

4) POL products: $20 per vehicle per month.

(s) Because it was difficult to make a good estimate of
cost per man, it was decided to base the reimbursement on a
functional cost factor. The average administrative and logistical
cost of supporting one man for one month was determined. Within
this agreement, separate schedules were also prepared for the
Australian AM Training Topm (AATT) and the RAAF detachment,
which revised the average reimbursement contained in foxmer
working arrangements. All rates were only applicable during
Phase I of the operation and were subject to renegotiation at
the end of that phase. 2 3

(U) On 30 September, an augmentation to the battalion
arrived, consisting of a 105-mn howitzer battery, a field engineer
troop, an APC troop, an air reconnaissance flight detachment,
and filler personnel. A sia troop 04 pf) -, same date
"to augment the Australian E "in . 24.. .' "S'
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(TS) Initi y, the battalion was to operate in defense
of the Bien Rua area; however, the G0k gradually relaxed this
restriction and CMIUSUACV was able to report, in October, that
the battalion proper could operate anywhere in the III Corps
area and that the artillery battery could be employed any
place in BV in support of US troops. The only remainin
qualification was that Australian troops would not become
involved in incidents on the Cambodian border. 25

(TU) In November, C00HURACV discussed with the Australian
Ambassadoz ýthe possibility of deployment of an additional
battalion to SM* 26 Higher HQ, however, later announced that
this matter would be handled by the SECSTATE. 2 7 Toward the end
of the yearp, COUVSACV expressed his goals with regard to
additional deployment of ANZAC forces. His short range ob-
jective was a se9ond Australian battalion; his long range
objective was a full AYZAC brigade capable of self-support,
to be employed under the opcon of a US corps. 28 With the past
history of Australian and New Zealand assistance to VN, it
was almost certain that their forces in-countr3y would be in-
creased during 1966.

New Zealand

(FOUO) The Australian battalion received part of its
fire support from a New Zealand artillery battery. The over-
all New Zealand support for operations in SON had been small
but most welcome, as it provided representation from still
another country in the war against the VC.

(U) On 30 May 1964, in response to a request for
increased Free World assistance, the charge dtaffaires for
the New Zesaand Embassy called on Prime Minister Khanh of
SVN and offered him the services of an engineer detachment.
This offer was accepted and the engineer team consisting
of some 25 personnel arrived on 29 June 1944. On 30 June
this team was extended rights and privileges under the penta-
lateral aeement with the GVN. At the same time they were
told that the GVN would supply building material necessary
for their construction projects. They were assigned a variety
of civic action programs, which continued until their departure
on 20 July 1965.29,30

(s) the New Zealand detachment had mnmerous problems in
obtaining supplies and equipment while in SVN. This was
partly due to difficulty in establishing proper sources of
supply prior to deployment of the team, i.e., MAAG, USAID,
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GVN or USMACV. The problems were later solved.' The'team had plains
for full employment including a long list of worthwhile projects
and were equipped with sufficient tools. However, GNZ'deeided to
withdraw this team and replace it with the artillery battery,! -*

considered by US, GYN and GNZ to be of more value.31 :

(S) On 27 May 1965, concurrent with an announcement from
the Prime Minister of New Zealand, his Ambassador talked with the
GVN Minister of the Interior and offered a New Zealand 105-mm
artillery battery to assist the RVN. In the announcement by the
Prime Minister war the statement that the lngineer team was to
be withdrawn.3 2 In spite of attempts on the part of USMACT and
the State Department to keep the New Zealand engineer detachment
in SVN, a final decision to withdraw the team was made in late
June. It was stated at the time that the withdrawal was necessary
politically in order to obtain permission to send the artillery4 element. Also to be taken into account, however, was the fact
that the team was, on the average, less than 50 percent employed.
which probably played a part in the decision. 3 3

(C) It is interesting to note that no working arrazgement
was ever signed between New Zealand and USKACV during the stay
of the engineer team. This also may have been one of the Oauses
of the problems that arose.

(S) There were no command and control problems with the
engineer team, as they worked directly under US sector advisors.
Prior to the arrival of the artillery battery, a working arrange-
ment was signed stating that this unit would be under the opera-
tional control of CKUSUACV, would be brigaded with an American
element and would normally operate in support of the Australian
battalion. To all intents and purposes the New Zealand battery,
which arrived on 21 July, operated as part of the 173d Abn Bde.
(Initially there was an operating restriction imposed on the New
Zealand battery by its government which stated that it would be
employed only in the Bien Hoa area unless prior governmental
approval was granted for movement. This restriction was later
removed.) In any event, there was sufficient US artillery
available in-country to preclude the necessity for moving the
sew Zealand battery.34,35

(s) The financial problems that existed with some of the
other FWIAF elements were not encountered with the Now Zealand
unit. Now Zealand and Australia were the two Free World
countries paying their own way in MY!. In return for admini-
strative and logistical support, on the same basis as that
provided Uw forces, New Zealand reimbursed the US with $56.50
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per man per month. New Zealand also paid $26,880 per month
for ammunition and $20 per vehicle for POL. The financial
working arangsement was in diploulatio channels and had not
been signed at yearts end, although it was being used in
Saigon as a basis of operation. Agreemen• was expected
shortly after the first of the new year.3 o

South Korea

(S) One of the Free World nations providing major as-
sistance to RVN was the ROK. In August 1964, based on re-
quests from the US and GVNT, the ROK decided to send a SASH
and Taekwondo instructors to RVN. As part of the i emen-
tation of this decision, the ROC JOS published an opera-
tions order on 28 August 1964, establishing the terms under
which the ROK force would operates to include the fact that
these elements of ROK Military Assistance Group$ Vietnam
(ROKMCV) would be under the operational control of CMIUS-

(0) On 5 September 1964, a working arrangement was
signed between the OVN and ROK to establish relations
governing activities of the Korean MASH ard Taekwondo
instructors. This docnent covered such items as the
location of the force, zonstruttion of facilities, supply
proceduress security to be provided, and functions of the
ROK contingent. Included was the key point that RO0C forces
would be subject to the provisions of the 1950 pentalateral
agreement thus granting, in effect, diplomatic imriuity for
these personnel. The ROK element arrived during September
1964 and was stationed at Vung Tau and various training
centers. On 31 October 1964, the rights under the penta-
lateral agreement were again confirmed by the 0s3agpoof
a diplomatic note between the two governments., $9

(C) In early 1965, the GVN decided that additional
assistance was needed to combat the growing VC pressure
and, as a result, the ROK was requested to provide ad-
ditional non-combatants. The reason for this request
was that the GVN troopa had been diverted to civic
action projects relat•o to the heavy flooding during the
fall iaonsoon in 1964.41 The Government of Korea (GOK)
agreed that more support could be provided and agreed to
furnish a task force composed as follows: 4 2

HQ Commander Republic of Korea Military Assistance Group,
Vietnam (CO1MOIkA*)p one army engineer battalion, one
army transport company, one marine engineer company, one
LST with crew, one security battalion, one mervice unitpa
liaison group, and on* XAM (alrear inv-country).
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(C) On 10 Janaary 1965, a planning group arrived from
the ROK to discuss arrangements for deployment of the ROK
engineer task force which was also known as the Dove Unit.
Conferences were conducted by a group known as the Inter-
national Military Assistance Policy Council (after 1 October
1965, FWiPC). This council was charged with policy making
pertaining to operational control of the ROMMIJV. Present
during these meetings, the first of which took place on 24
January 1965, were -enior officers from RVIUAF, US1,CV and the

4 ROK advance party.4 5

(C) Arrangements for arrival of the Dove unit were com-
pleted by the FWRAPC on 6 February. On 7 February a military
working arrangement was signed between ROUI2AGV and RqTNAF and
on 8 Februa• an arrangement between COi•OWI',r,' and CO1UJSN.LPCV
"was signedo The ROK-G N arrangement included several un-
usual features: the ROK's were not to fire unless attacked,
but in any event could not fire or pursue outside their de-
lineated area of rospon3ibi1-ty; in the event of a VC attack,
the senior PRVN commander in the area would provide assistance;
ROK's were not to act against civil demonstrations unless forced
to b7- cirvumstaý-cesq and authorized by the VN liaison 1fficer.
Operational control was not mentioned in this arranveiaent, al-
though it implied that 1 combat action the senior ARMN officer
would exercise control.' The arrangements grovided that both
(,•iUR.X CV and RVNF would provide logistic support for the ROK
force. TOE equipment would be furnished through the M4AP and
issued by ,RVN. Maintenance servicos would be provided by
the 1M. Dasic Claus I supplies, to include rico, salt, tei!,
sugar and shortening would be provided by GVN with supple-
mental rations furnisned by USIACV . Other necessary equio-
ment no C. ailable through NAP ixuld also be supplied by

(S) The quest.on of command And control was a problem for
the three nations involved, At one point, the VN stated that
they desired full operational control by the appropriate corps
commander over all FWMAF employed in SVN. In January 1965,
Brig General Lee, senior ROK officer in SVN9 stated that his
government could not accept Zgntrol under any international
authority other than the U.3. Using as a precedent the fact
that the initial ROK element had been placed under operational
control of COMUSMACV, and also to salve the Vietnamese national
pride* a method was discovered to overcome this stumbling blook.
The basic solution was to utilize the F1fl4APC as a combined staff
to determine the general operational functions of the ROK force.
This council was composed initially of the CofS, USMACV* the
senior Korean officer in SVN, and the RVNAF CJUG. Subsequently

SJiV4•4•et•,lace of his CofS. Various subordinate staffs
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handled day to day operations. Evidently, the three nations in-
volved found these arrangements to be satisfactory, since the
military working arrangement between COIUSMACV and COMOKIAGV,
already discussed, contained provisions that the FWMAPO would
establish operating parameters for the Dove unit; that command
would be retained by COMOKMAGV; that operational control would
be under CO&US•AC•; and that the force would be responsive to
the senior commander in any given area of operations.49

(U) On 25 February the advance element of the Dove unit ar-
rived, to be followed om 16 March by the main party. The group
was located at a base camp in Bien Hoa and during 1965 constructed
three bridges, four schools, two dispensaries and two hamlet
offices, and accomplished numerous other minor projects. Medical
elements of the Dove unit treated some 30,000 patients. Based on
recommendations by COMJSMACV, the ROKMAGV was increased by 272
officers and man on 27 June and by two LSM's on 9 July. 5§,51,52,53,504

(U) During the simnr and early fall of 1965, numerous dis-
cussions were conducted on the diplomatic level regarding ROK
combat elements to assist the RVN. (As mentioned earlier, the Dove
unit was restricted by working agreement to selfdefense only.)
These discussions culminated on 12 August when the P(K approved
deployment to SVN of a combat division composed of M HQ, one
Marine regiment, two infantry regiments, and a fielu support

(TS) Prior to the arrival of the ROK division, considerable
study of possible locations for deployment took place. The
initial thought was to employ the division in the CTZ with
major elements at Chu Lai, Tam Ky and Quang Ngai This con-
cept envisaged the ROK troops joining with the III MAF, and
perhaps other FWAF elementg,to form an international FAF.
Subsequently# this idea was dropped for eeveral reasons. First
of all. it was decided that support of another full division in
that area would be logistically difficult, since over-the-beach
supply would be necessary. Employment in I CTZ, would also
necessitate offensive operationa as the enclaves were already
adequately secured by III MAP elements. This might, in turn,
provoke paoblems of #face" between the two Asian nations of RVN
and ROKO eqwecially if the ROK forces turned out to b jnore
successful during encounters with the VC than the VN. For
these reasons, and also because logistics bases in the II CTZ
were in need of security forces, C01USMACV made the decision to
employ the ROK forces in the Qui Nhon area. This would provide
necessary base security as well as supply atorce to keep the
vital land LOC of Route 19 opte to traffic.* In the USHACY
operations plan, the mission of the ROK divtion was stated as
providing security for bases in the. II CTZ,2
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(TS) One of the major problems in bringing ROK elements
to SVN was the necessity for determining who was going to pay
the cost. Since the ROK military forces were MAP supported,
supply presented no great problems; however, pay for the in-
dividual soldier definitely did. After much discussion, the
decision was made in Washington that, if necessary, the USG
was willing to underwrite whatever ys needed to have ROK
combat forces take part in the war.' The eventual nego-
tiated arrangement provided that each ROK soldier in SVN was
to receive special overseas pay ranging from $1.00 per day
for a private to $7.00 per day for a brigadier general. These
funds were transferred from Washington to Seoul - to the ROK
Embassy in Saigon--and, finally, to the troops. 6 1 Another
financial problem was the ROK refusal to pay claims that tght
be brought against them because of their presence in SVN. 0 '
As of the end of the year, no arrangement had been signed,
although it arp-rred that rPIims would be naid through the
office of the USMACV SJA using US funds.6 3 A limited
financial working arin gement was signed in December, covering
such items as sobsistence allowance, TDY travel, and special
activity costs.04 Discussion of the financial arrangements
between the US and ROE was expected to continue into 1966.

(C) The advance planning group for the Korean division
errived in Saigon on 19 August to make final deployment ar-
rangements. After a series of conferences, new working ar-
rangements were signed between RVNAF and Commwnder Republic
of Korea Force, Vietnam (CoMO0KFV) on 5 Sept ber and be-
tween CC!UFlJ-.CV and COHROKFV on 6 teptember.' This new
arrangement contained several interesting features. In the
first place, there was no reference to operational control.
The only formally recognized control agency was the FWMPC
that continued in its policy-making role. Comamnd, of course,
remained with the senior ROK officer. In this agreement,
COISUJACV stated that ROK forces would receive the same
logistical support given to similar US units. This was possible
because of the formation of the let Log Cod in SVN. COMUSNACV
also agreed to support the establishment of a ROK HQ, in
Saigon, not to exceed 230 personnel; however, GVN was to sup-
ply all real cstete requirements. To all intents and pur-
poses, COM LtSCV tus provided all combat service support for
the ROK division.,

(U) On 15 September, the advance party for ti. 4
Capital Infantry Division, to include staff personne. to fill
out the ROCFV HQ, arrived in Saigon. The division itself be-
gan laldizg an 8 October and deployment was complete on 8
November.•,69 The ROK Marine regiment was stationed at Cam
Ranh Bay and the division (-) at Qui Nhon, in consonance with
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COM1USKO operations plan. 70

(S) As g1ready mentioned., there was no provision for
command and control in the military working arrangement signed
between COMUJSMACV and COHROMFV on 6 September. As a result,
this matter was discussed by ths FWMAPC, and a paper was pre-
pared for signature, indicating that COMUSMACV would exercise
operational control over all ROK forces in SVN. This proposed
arrangeent was presented to the ROK representative on 23
October. 7 1 -On 28 October CON1USMACV discusser; with Mal Gen
Chae Nyung-Shin (COIROKFV) and Brig Gen Cao Van Vien (CJCS,
RVNAF), the contents of this proposal. At the Gime CONROICFV
stated that he could not sign the arrangement without first
checking with his government; however in the meantime, he
would follow the outlined procedures. 1 2 The ROK's submitted
a rewrite of oomnand and control arrangements which, after
study, was found by COIJUSMACV to be too restrictive. On
Z) November it was returned to ROKFV and he was reminded that
the verbal agreement rade on 28 October would continue to be
followed.73 After additional discussions, COIMUSI1 CV reported
to CINCPAC that a formal signed arrangement onuld be politicaly
embarrassing to the ROIK' s as it might connote the t they were
subordinate to, and acting as mercenar! o, forp, he US. CCItS-
,l1CV felt tbit a formal arrangement was iwo longer necessary
since CC(ROKFV had agreed to de facto operAtional control by US
commendcrs. %(.'FORCMV and CC}t•CKFV underatood that, although
directives to RON units would be in the form of requests, they
would be honored as orders. It was also thought appropriate
that ROK officers be assigned to the FCrCEV staff to assist
in matters relating to ROK elmnents. This would not cn titute
a coimbined staff, as they would serve in the positiont of
liaison officers. 74 Thus, by the end of 1965, COX4Vt,!CV nad
de facto operational control over all FFV'F operating in OWN.

(TS) Shortly after Arrival of the ROK Capital Infantry
Division i .VN, CO(VMOt waL4 notified that the ROK Mniister
of Defense was intereqted in sendine, two additional divisions
to 517 in order to forM a corpa structure.75 After study,
CCI....•'.CV recommnnded deploynnent of ono division, one regi-
mental combat team, and iufficient c€ptbility to procez 350
tons of supplies per day for their 1,oistioAl eup-t.74
In midd-necember the decision vr': mado thAt SMSTATS would r
quest this additional force. ioY..= .as directed not t,'
discuss the mstter'with ROK authorities until such time as
State/Defense plans to tie in additional Free ",-rld elements
with increased Uj forces wore complete.. ' ic77V.s
position was that the Additional Xorean forces woald be used
to provide security for developing ba.ie areas, with the RCT
being deployed to Thy lfoa and tho division to Nha Trang,
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Duc 1ý5, Cam Ranh, and Phan Rang. In addition, if necessary,
COIUSITACV would not oppose a ROK lieutenant general's slot
in Saigon although it was not required as the ROK troops
were already under operational control of FFORCEV. 7 8

COIUS1ACV requested that the RCT be on hand in SVN by 15
April. 1966 in order to provide security troops for the new
Tuy Hoa airfield. If the ROK elements were not available
he would be required to obtain these troops from other in-
country sources.79 Pending completion of diplomatic nego-
tiations and approval by the GOK, it appeared reasonably
certain that additional ROK troops would be dispatched to
sV during 1966.

Philippines

(U) One of the nations to provide early support for
SVN was the ROP* The initial ROP contingent arrived in
August 1964 and was composed of 12 medical personnel and
16 civic action/peywar advisors. These teams received sup-
port from both USAID aid the GVN Departnent of Public Health.
An augmentation to this team, actually a second team, consis-
ting of 18 more medical personnel and 16 additional psywar/
civil affairs advisors arrived on 17 April 1965. The medical
personnel were located in Tay Ninh, Kontum, Binh Duong and
Dinh Tuong; with the poywar/civil affairs advisors in the
CM and InI cTZ.8

(5) These teams evidently had some problems in coordi-
nation of support between US and M agencies. On 14 August,
MIAO reported that the commander of the ROP contingent had
rotated members of his medical teams without con.sulting other
agencies. At the sane time, it was stated that the coiunder
of the ROP contingent felt that USAID was "pushing him around. 8 1

This situation may have been aggravated by the fact that there
was no working arrangement in effect during this period. As
in the case of the New Zealand engineer detachment, the
question of comand and control was not resolved. In addition,
the Filipinos often expsessed the desire to be given the re-
sponeibility for a specific sector in order to retain their
national identity.,Z The lack of a Unified effort ma have
been - point of friction that helped to intensify saw of the
other imitations.

(U) A new team arrived on 23 August to replace the first
tea that had by now, culeted a full year in SV.93

(C) y 23 September a draft Military vorkinh an'angaisnt
had been prepaed4 an was forwarded to the ROP for study. The
arranemnt Contained the normal provieions as reaco nded in
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the CINCPAC Policy and Procedures Guide.8 4 As of 31 December,
final action on the arrangement had not been taken, and the ROP
contingent continued to function under informal arrangement with
CO4SMACV and the GVN.

(S) Since 1964 there had been continued efforts on the
part of the US to encourage the ROP to deploy additional troops
to the RVN. These negotiations were centered around a GAG to be
composed of engineer elements, an infantry selfdefelise force,
and support troops. By June, the 'overnment of the Philppines
(GOP) had agreed in principle to providA this force; however,
it stated that all equipment for the CAG must be supplied by
the US and be on hand in SVN before deployment. In addition,
any equipwent brought from the ROP by the CAG would have to be
replaced by the US and be on hand or on the way before deploy-
ment, not merely promised.8

(S) In order to deploy this team, it was necessary for
special legislation to be passed by the ROP Congress; however,
although the House did approve the measure, Congress adjourned
late in June 1965 without taking fMnal action.86 Early in
July, the President of the Philippines called a zpecial session
of Congress to consider the national budget and 4lso to consider
the bill to provide the CAIG for RVN. Once agains on 12 July,
Congress adjourned without taking action on the bill. Since the
Senate was not to convene again until January 1966, there was
little chance that any adtAitnal support would be provided by-
the ROP before that time..SY"I The problem in pwa ae . Uie
bill vas due more to interubl political difficulties than any
notitnued firm opposition to the commitment of combat type troops
to SViN. 89

(0) After the nationa] rlectiona in the W.7 on 9 Vovmbor,
President--elect HMrcor publicly stated that he favored eending
troops to assist In ei.9 This was further e.•panded in early
December, when he said that he would reco=-end to Congress the
dispatch of the 2,)O0-r.vn CM1, already diecusstd.91 In th•
meantime, the US WSTATE, requoeted that the US Embassy Manila
look into the postibility , tli A self-contained combAt
force in tddition to the CUo.9 2 After ttudy, CI *JU G-•iIL re-
ported to CIICPNC that the ROP armed forces Were in no condition
to supply combat troops. 93 Px'3vided President Marcos vas able
to overcame local political opposition, it appeared probable
that the CAG would be approved and deployed to the RVU during
1966. Pending this approval, CO.•USWCV took continuing actions
to auiwre that necessary supplies and oquipwnt would be avail-
able to the CAG it it were eventually cetitted.9 4
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Republic of China

(C) Another nation providing assistance to RVN was the
ROC. In May 1964, a IUS-GVN team went to Taiwan in order to
determine what type of assistance would be appropriate for
the RW to give to the RVN. As a result of this trip, it
was reported to COMUSYACV that the Government of the Republic
of China (GRC) could best support the GVN, at that time, by
providing a political warfare training team. Consequertly,
CCJUSHACV recoxmended to GVN that their Political Warfare
Depa!týýt be reorganized and that assistance in this field
• -a&egpted from the ROC.9 5 ,9 6

(U) Folloming OOMUSMACV's tacit approval on 28 July
1965, tho Minister of Defense, GVN, requested the GRC to pro-
vide- assistance to RVN in the form of political warfare
cadres. On 8 October, 14 officers from ROC arrived in Saigon
and Military Assistance Group, Republic of China, Vietnam (MAG-
ROCV) was fwrmed. The team was assigned to work with RHNAF JGS
Polwar Directorate. 97,98

(S) t 1 December a draft military working arrangement
had been prepared by the US.ACV MAO; however, Commander Mili-
tary Assistance Group, Republic of China, Vietnam (CCMUAGROCV)
declined either to concur or non-concur in the draft and it was
not sied at that time. The draft arrangement contained
several provisions that were deleted from the final version, to
include the clauses that the ROC would reimburse the Us in the
amount of Ul25 for each officer serving in 3VN per month and
that UM MP's had the authority to apprehend cmbers of the MAG.
ROCV whose actions were prejudicial to good order and disci-
pline. 9,100

(C) In early 1965, the draft arrwnemont was reviewed,
and several changes raoinded by the USMACV staff wer in-
corporated. On 6 Fav 1965, C0Z04A14ROCV and the CofS, USM.CV,
sign•d the arrangement. Tha~ngement contained many of the
starrard clauses includi ng •" nm c eo

1) The ROC would establish a political warfare advi-
sory team that would be under the command of the senior Chinese
Nationalist (CMINAT) officer.

2) An International Kilitary Assistance Policy Coun-
cil (IKAFC) would be establidhed, composed of CofS, USHACV;
CJOS GVN; and O0Q GRCCV, to formrlate tasks and establish %is-
sions. M SJHACV would coordinate control arrangetotus made by
the IF.APC.
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3) COITSMACV would provide logistical and admini-
strative support.

(c) The ROC political warfare team was scheduled to remain
in SVN for a period of one year, to depart on or about 7 October
1965. Action was initiated b- botn- ,OIUSMAWV and the US Ambassa-
dor in an attempt to have the team r'main for at least one more
year. At the end of 1965, the G!3J.fT advisors were still present
in SVN.I 03

(S) The major problem c..o ,!cted with the use of CHINAT per-
sonnel in SVN was the possibi'iV`r that the CHICOM's wo~id use the
presence of the CHIN!T'1 e., ;z1- e for direct intervention.
As eArly as December 1964, th- r -oblem was discussed in a mes-
sage from the SECSTITL to the a- Ambassador in Taipei. In this
message, it was stated that greut care must be used not to ex-
port the Chinese civil wcLr to 'An.A and that the CHINATt should
not wear their military linif nr Even the use of noncombatant
trcopi, such ws engineers, wes discouraged. It was recommended
that the ROC continue to serve the RVN in economic and technical
fields ad -that they be induced to .send medical teama.104

(S) The problem again arose when, in May 1965, ?0,AO r-
ported that information had been received from a "reliable"
source that the ROC was willing to send a 1000-man force of
irregular troops to assist militant Cat-hlic Father Hoa in An
Xuyen Province. This possibility was not pursued in 1965. There
were obvious political problems involved in bringing a CHINAT
force to SVK. In September, Prime M£inister ky made an informal
comment indicating the possibility that he might requeas the ROC
to supply crews to assist in flying transport aircraft.105,l0 6

(3) In early October, COIU51!ACV informed the US Ambassador
that six C--6 eircraft wLth crewe could be uaed b.Y the RVN for
integration into the VNAF 3,3rd Support Wing at TSN. It was also
stated that, if &vailable, landing craft would be most welcome. 0 7

After diseusaion, it was determined that two 0-46 aircraft could
be Tfunished, Th"e* airtraft vould be supplied under the nume of
"China Ait'llneat and orev wagea wuld be paid by the Ot. -F d
"d lodging for the e aslcrews, as fuel for the aircr .ft would.
be profietd bi the GVN. iecesdary aircraft maintenonce wod.d be

prftormed by the CHIflATse. hese aircraft were to be plToed in
15$VN Por a tbm-m)onth trial period. Y On 25 November 1965, the
local .•renaounced the transfer of tw; aireraft from the ROC
to the M .10

(S) It was co.Wtgered higi!y prcbpble that the ROC would
pro•vide additional. qiiraraft and some forn of shallow-draft *hip-
pt during 1966. The lUtter was of particular interest to
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COMUSMACV owing to the prevalent port congestion problems.
CINCPAC concurred with COMUSWr•V in the request and final
action was expected in early 1 9 66.110

Thailand

(C) The RTG also provided a limited amount of military
assistance to the RVN in the form of a small contingent of
the Royal Thai Air Force (RTAF). These 16 men arrived in
SVN on 29 September 1964, and were stationed at TSN airfield
and assigned for duty with VNAF as transport crews. They
received no support from USMACV except PX and commissary
privileges. ii

(S) COMUSNACV's position relative to the assistance pro-
vided by the RW wa% thrt it should be brought into line with
that from other nations. In October 1965, a USYACV F¶1A0O
officer went -o Thailand and pieuented four recommendations
to the RTG: that the chief of the air force group in the RVN
ahould be a it .oionel, that the status and mission of the Thai
effort be uncle ssified; that a proposed military working ar•-
rangement be signed, and th;at Thailand request extensions of
the 1950 pentalateral agreement to cover its unit. The RT"
agreed to the first two recormondations and th¶_ther two were
still under discussion at the end of the year.

(S) During these discussions in Thailand, Lt Gen
Kriangsak, Comander Supreme Comizd, stated that his country
was interested in vastly increasing itf aid to S*iN.'I 3  This
increase might be in thi form of IM I's and cargo aireraft to
help solve the problem of port congestion," 4

Spain

(C) Early in November 1965, the Government of Spain
made an offer to send four ambulances with military crews to
aid ib the war against the VC. Following coordination with
-CklUSltCV, USAID, i.&l tha UMt; E1baey, the GVN requested that
a twlve mart arW modical team be provided instead On 29
November, the Spanish 7ouncil of R'uinisters approved thiis re-
u .quest and the team, consisting of four doctors, four nurses,

- ar four technicians was expected to arrive early in 1966.
•T:The team ,was earmarked for employment in the provincial

hospital in Goo Cong Province.1l5

Susmvry

(TS) By the end of 1965, S3W was recei4n.z military as-
sistance trua seven nations, including the US. -hur af theoe-
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Sthe US,, Korea,, Artralia, and New Zealand, were providing
combat elements, In December, the SECST1-TE again appealed
for additional assistance, especially from Asian countries.
These forces were necessary, not only for military purposes,
but also because there was concern within t e US that Free
World nations were not doing their share.119
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